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heYve perfoimed in
abandoned Glasgow
omces, danced to Bach,
mn music together hke
an iPod on shumq and

plenty more besides. "Redefning
t}Ie string orchesffa" is the Scottish
Ensemble's motto, and the group
more than meets any expectations
that phrase raises witi its
experimental, boundary-pushing
approaches to making music.

That questing tradiuon continues
in the opening concerts ofthe
Ensemble's 50th anniversary season,
Tifled Baroque: Take Two, they
comprise concerts showcasing
Vivaldi, Corelli and others that
begin in one venue but 6nish in
anothet with the audience strolling
between them during the interval.
In Edinburgh, it's the Signet Library
and St Giles Cathedral; in Gtasgow,
it s the Glasgow Art Club and Renfleld
St Stephens Centre; and there are
similar set-ups in krvemess, Perth
ard London. You even get to choose
the order in which you experience tlle
two parts.

'The spaces where we make music
are so importan(' explains Jonathan
Cohen, cellist, harpsichordist and
tlle Ensemble s guest director for
the concerts. "Notjust for acoustical
reasons, but for aestietic, historical
and cultual reasons too." Hes a
major international figure in early
music, founder ofcrack London-
based period ensemble Arcangelo,
and tie ideal persbn to lead the
Scottish Ensemble in tiis repertoire,
according to its artistic director,
Jonathan Morton: "He's an absolutely
wonderful musician, and avery
enabling presence. He's deeply
immersed in the Baroque world -
much more than I am - ard to have
his input to the group wi[ be hugely
beneficial."

It was Morton, in fact, who was
the main driver behind these
concerts' two-venue concept. "We've

experimented with performances
in different spaces for the last few
seasons," he explains, "ard in fact,
every time we think of a new idea, we
think about venues - what kind of
interesting space could this music be
performed in?"

'y'Vhat does he think this set-up will
bring to the audience's eeerience of

the music? "It'll be interesting to see,
ifpeople stretch tieir legs and go into
another space, whether that might
reftesh their minds - or whether it
mightevenworkagainstit. I have
no idea, and we ll have to find out."
Most importanfly, says Morton, it's
about ptayfu lness, not eamestness.
"There's nothing too fussy about tiis
idea. It's not a heaw, didactic thing to
change the venues. But then again, it
might end up having quite a profound
effect."
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Cohen took the lead in
programming these concerts. "AIl
these composers were famous
inno tors;' he exptains, "and
they were also 6rst and foremost
musicians directi[g from tieir
instruments. To be a composer at
thattime meant bringing together
musicians and creating new music
for social events and patrons, such as
the church or the state."

Vivaldi and Corelli will probably
be most familiar to listeners, as
will Biber to anybodywho caught
Rachet Podger's masterful survey
ofhis idios],ncratic Ro sory Sonatqs
(one ofwhich Morton plays) during

this year's Edinburgh Ioternational
Festival. Irast falniliar, possibly,
is Locatelli. "I think ofhim as the
Baroque Paganini," laughs Cohen.
"He built more dramatically on
what went before him. The concerto
grosso we're playin& ceJled Il piano
dAriannd, is inspired b,y the Greek
myth ofArianna, abandoned on
an island b,y Theseus. So the solo
violinist is clearly the weeping
protagonist, and it's almost an opera
without words."

What brings this repertoire
together, he feels, is virtuosity. "I'm
actually interested in the meaning
ofthatword. It actually comes from
virtuous, in the sense ofbeing greafly
skilled. Musicians and artists were
inventing all the time, pushing
boundaries with their instmments
and developing new types ofmusic
to match technical advances. You can
hear the energy and freshness ofthat
kind ofvfttuosity in this music."

In its playful experimentalism,
and its genfle sense of provocation,
the Scottish Ensemble looks to be
devoting almost as much creativity
to the way it performs as it does to tie
performalces themsehnes - and not
for the flrst time. r

The kottish E,lsemble:s Baroque:
TqkeT\ro concerts are in Edinburgh,
76 October, Inve".?/-ss, lT October,
Glosgow 18 Octot er,Perth 19 October
an d Inndon 21 O d o ber, ww\it,
s co ttlahetusemble.co.tk

Jonathan Cohen is guest director of the Baroque Take Two con@rts


